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A combined photoluminescence~PL! -detected magnetic-resonance~PLDMR! and thermally
stimulated current~TSC! study of defects in wide-band-gappara-phenylene-type semiconductors is
described. As TSC probes the density of mobile charge carriers after detrapping and PLDMR
reveals the influence of trapped charges on the PL, their combination yields the concentration of
traps, their energetic position, and their contribution to PL quenching. The reported trap densities,
which are 231016 for the polymer and 131014cm23, for the oligomer, are the lowest reported for
para-phenylene-type materials. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~00!03615-9#
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Wide-band-gappara-phenylene-type semiconductors a
both of fundamental interest for their rich photophysics1 and
of commercial importance for applications such as orga
light-emitting devices~OLEDs! ~Ref. 2! and as active mate
rials in lasers,3 which may also find applications in electr
cally pumped laser diodes~LDs!. Electronic defects such a
traps strongly influence, or even dominate, both the opt
and charge transport properties of organic4 and inorganic
devices.5 Charges trapped at these defects are missing
mobile carriers,6 change the space charge of the defect-r
region, can quench the emissive singlet excitons~SEs!,7 and
can reabsorb the emission. The latter two processes ca
troduce sufficient optical loss in a LD to prevent las
operation.7,8

In conjugated materials one has to distinguish betw
intrinsic electronic defects, such as polymer ends, and ex
sic defects, such as carbonyl groups. However, extrinsic
fects in organic materials are as inevitable as impurities
inorganic materials, which are, e.g., responsible for the p
nomenon of residual resistivity,5 which is a very important
parameter in the characterization of pure metals. Theref
studying device structures which are prepared under iden
conditions as OLEDs with thermally stimulated curre
~TSC!, elucidates intrinsic and extrinsic properties releva
for efficient device operation. In addition, introducing extri
sic defects deliberately, such as carbonyl groups by ph
oxidation, provides further insight into their role of ele
tronic defects. This letter describes a combined cha
transport and optical study of electronic defects inpara-
phenylenes, which due to their defined chemistry, have v
low defect contents if compared to poly~phenylenevinylene!-
based materials.6

a!Electronic mail: f513ejwl@mbox.tu-graz.ac.at
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The TSC depends on charge transport and, therefore
many device parameters such as bulk carrier concentra
and mobility, interface properties, etc. In contrast, photo
minescence~PL! -detected magnetic resonance~PLDMR! is
a purely optical tool. It can probe any particular site in t
material without requiring good charge transport or high c
lection efficiency. In conjugated polymers the charged
fects are trapped polarons, the number of which we will d
note asNt . Their density and energetic position can be w
characterized by TSC. On the other hand, with PLDMR o
can characterize not only the density but more importan
the interaction of trapped polarons with the emissive SEs

For our study, we chose two materials with compara
PL quantum yields of 30% in film but with very differen
structural properties: the amorphous soluble meth
substituted ladder-type poly ~para-phenylene! ~PPP!
(m-LPPP) and the polycrystallinepara-hexaphenyl~PHP!.
The synthesis ofm-LPPP is described elsewhere;9 PHP is
commercially available from Tokyo Chemical Industries a
is used as delivered.m-LPPP samples were prepared f
PLDMR measurements by dissolving the polymer powde
toluene in a quartz tube. The toluene was then evapor
leaving a ;200-nm-thick film on the inside walls of the
tube. The sample was kept under dynamic vacuum o
31026 mbar for 24 h before sealing the tube. PHP w
evaporated on quartz substrates at a rate of 0.1Å/s at a
pressure of 231026 mbar. To study the effects of photo
oxidation, the samples were irradiated by a 200 W xen
lamp for ;30 min in air.

The sealed sample tubes were placed in the quartz de
of an Oxford Instruments He gas-flow cryostat, enabli
temperature control from 4 to 300 K, inside an optica
accessible 9.35 GHz X-band microwave cavity. The PL w
excited at 351 or 457.9 nm by a Pockels-cell-stabilized A1

laser. The PL and PLDMR spectra were measured using
3 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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photodiode, the laser line being blocked by a cutoff filt
The changes in the PL intensity, induced by the X-band
crowaves at the applied dc magnetic field, were detected
feeding the photodiode output into a lock-in amplifier refe
enced to the microwave chopping frequency of 400 Hz.

The ;0.1 cm2 active area OLEDs used for TSC me
surements were fabricated in a single-layer configuration
ing indium tin oxide and Al as the air stable electrodes. T
polymer was dried for 24 h at 55° and then stirred for 24 h
toluene to completely dissolve. The;150-nm-thick active
layers of the OLEDs were produced by spin coatingm-LPPP
from the 10 g/l oxygen-free toluene solution and dried for
h in an argon box. PHP was evaporated with a rate of 0.1
at a base pressure of 1026 mbar. Al was evaporated at a ba
pressure of 1026 mbar after transferring the samples throu
air to the evaporator. All devices were stored under arg
and only taken out for mounting in the cryostat.

TSC measurements were performed in the same cryo
used for PLDMR with a constant heating rate of 0.1–0.6 K
After filling all traps in the active layer of the OLED b
;10 min illumination with the xenon lamp at 50 K, the TS

FIG. 1. Thermally stimulated and dark current ofm-LPPP~a! and PHP~b!.
The inset in~a! shows the chemical structure ofm-LPPP, R5CH3, R8
5C10H21 , n'25; the inset in~b! shows the chemical structure of PHP.
rticle is copyrighted a
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was driven by the;1 V built-in potential of the device and
measured in a short-circuit mode using a Keithley electro
eter. We note that no TSC could be detected for illuminat
times shorter than 3 min.

Figures 1~a! and 1~b! show the TSC fromm-LPPP and
PHP devices, respectively, between 50 and 295 K with
without prior illumination~i.e., the latter being the dark cur
rent!. As is clearly seen, inm-LPPP without prior illumina-
tion no significant TSC is detectable. In contrast, in PHP
still find a small TSC even without prior illumination. Th
rising conductivity with increasing temperature is due to t
thermal generation of charge carriers due to unintentio
doping of the PHP. The corresponding dark conductivity
of the order of 10214S/cm.

From the TSC curves we determine the lower limit
the trap density in the material by integration of the sho
circuit current over time for each TSC spectrum. Assum
that all traps are occupied at 50 K but only a fraction of t
carriers are swept out, one obtains a lower limit for the nu
ber of trapsNt from the relation:

E
total

I dt<eNt , ~1!

with e the elementary charge. For all heating rates we de
mined a lower limit of the trap density of 231016cm23 for
m-LPPP and 131014cm23 for PHP, which corresponds to
431025 traps per repeat unit in the polymer and 131027

traps per oligomer chain (r50.6 g cm23 for both materials!.
The trapping energy can be estimated from the ini

rise of the TSC with increasing temperature by

ln I 52
Ea

kBT
1const, ~2!

whereEa is the activation energy. From them-LPPP TSC
spectrum we find two different activation energies: The b
havior from 30 to;100 K yieldsEa156 meV, and the rise
below the main TSC peak yieldsEa2560 meV.

The number of contributing traps for each activation e
ergy, calculated from Eq.~1!, is given in Table I. For PHP
such an analysis is difficult due to the absence of clear T
features. However, from the rise of the TSC from 200 to 2
K one finds an approximate activation energyEa

;120 meV.
Figure 2 shows the polaron PLDMR in pristin

m-LPPP, photo-oxidizedm-LPPP, and PHP films; the reso
nance amplitudeDI /I in PHP is four times weaker than i
m-LPPP. Photo-oxidization ofm-LPPP increasesDI /I by a
factor of 3.5.

PLDMR probes the microwave-induced changes in
PL at the field for resonance. It is assumed that at resona
one reduces the number of polarons acting as SE quenc
ditions. Downloaded to IP:
TABLE I. Trap depthEa and densitynt in m-LPPP and PHP from TSC,ntp density of trapped polarons from
DI /I the PLDMR amplitude, for PHPa shows the trap density deduced from the dark current.

Sample DI /I n tp (cm23) Ea1 ~meV! nt (cm23) Ea2 ~meV! nt (cm23)

m-LPPP 3.331024 931014 60 1.631016 6 931014

Oxidized 1.131023
¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

m-LPPP
PHP 831025 a1.331013 120 1.431014

¯

a1.331013
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 This a
centers, which consequently enhances the PL.10 As we show
elsewhere,7 a proper choice of rate equations based on
mechanism leads to a model for the PL-enhancing pola
resonance, which is in quantitative agreement with the
havior of the PL and photoinduced absorption~PIA! in the
same material. Simplified for the presented study, this mo
yields the relation

DI

I
5

hPLNSEgDMRNtp

krNSE
⇒Ntp5

krDI

DMRhPLgI
, ~3!

whereNSE is the number of SEs,kr the radiative decay con
stant,hPL the PL quantum yield, andg the annihilation pa-
rameter. The latter depends on the mobility of the SEs an
therefore, a measure of the interaction between the two e
ties. DMRNtp denotes the magnetic-resonance-induc
change in the polaron populationNtp . With Eq. ~3! andDI /I
from Fig. 2 (g51028 cm3 s21 for m-LPPP and PHP,kr

5109 s21, hPL50.3 andDMR52% for both systems7!, one
can calculate the number of trapped polarons to be
31015cm23 in m-LPPP and 1014cm23 in PHP for the used
excitation density. Photo-oxidation decreasedhPL from 30%
to 4% so that one finds a trap density of 1017cm23. The
quantitative analysis shows that the PLDMR is influenc
also by the diffusivity of SEs, whereas the TSC only depe
on the concentration of trapped polarons.

PIA, TSC,11 and doping-induced absorption12 are suit-
able to detect and quantify charged defects, yielding
same activation energies.11 Comparing the PIA results ob
tained for different LPPPs demonstrated that chemical m
fication of LPPP alters the trap density by one order
magnitude,12 which is in accordance with a comparison
our present TSC results on low-defect-densitym-LPPP with
a high-defect-density LPPP~Ref. 11! ~see Table I!.

The very low trap density in PHP is also in full agre

FIG. 2. Polaron PLDMR resonance (DI /I ) of ~circles! a pristinem-LPPP
film, ~triangles! a m-LPPP film after 30 min. photo-oxidation, and~squares!
a PHP film. The lines represent the double Lorentzian fits.m-LPPP, lexc

5457.9 nm, PHPlexc5351 nm, excitation density in both cases:
31023 photons cm23 s21, T520 K, and microwave power 810 mW.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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ment with the fact that the polaron PIA bands of that mate
are weaker than the detection limit,13 which can also accoun
for the relatively large mobility of;1024 cm2 V21 s21 of
carriers in PHP crystallites.14

However, utilizing the comparison of PLDMR and TSC
one can also probe the influence of charged defects on th
yield. The number of trapped polarons determined fro
PLDMR and the number of trap states from TSC are mu
higher in both photo-oxidized and pristinem-LPPP than in
PHP, and hence, in qualitative agreement with the fact
both signals are proportional to the number of trapped
laronsNtp . The fact that photo-oxidation increases the de
sity of carbonyl groups, which increases the steady-state d
sity of polarons, is well validated by the increase ofDI /I .

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that by compar
PLDMR and TSC measurements one can determine the
sity of traps to be>1.631016 and 1.431014cm23 in OLED-
like structures made ofm-LPPP and PHP. For PHP w
found that the interaction of the polarons with SEs was str
ger than inm-LPPP, probably due to the higher diffusivit
of the SEs, which leads to a relatively stronger nonradiat
quenching of the latter by trapped polarons.
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